Abstract: Businesses face significant obstacles during their interaction with public administrations and governments, having to cope with bureaucracy and ambiguous procedures, a fact that makes e-government a necessity today. Inherent complexity of the e-government application domain is also reflected in the workflows of e-government service provision. This paper reports on how some real examples of e-government service workflows were modelled in a simple and structured fashion by recognising and re-using recurring segments. At the same time we present our course of work which can be used as a light framework for refining workflows, identifying, building and binding workflow blocks that are reusable and render the workflow modelling easier, faster and less prone to errors. Such an approach, drawing from current workflow modelling trends, presents important potential to facilitate e-government workflow modelling by enabling systematic and rapid design of new service workflows.
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Introduction
A workflow is the automation of a business process, in whole or part, during which documents, information, or tasks are passed from one participant to another, according to a set of predefined rules (WfMC, 1996) where a business process is a set of one or more interconnected activities which collectively realise a business objective or policy goal, normally within the context of an organisational structure defining functional roles and relationships. Nowadays, workflow technology has matured and commercial workflow products can model and manage very complex series of processes. Workflow research has shifted from fundamentals of workflow modelling and enactment towards improvement of the workflow modelling lifecycle and integration of workflow enactment engines with new enabling technologies for process invocation. Workflow component reusability is an essential feature of real life workflow systems, and should be taken into account also in the development of such systems. Reusability allows one to avoid redundant design, which is an important aspect as large workflow applications are typically defined by combining existing applications.
Appropriate representation of a workflow is always crucial for proper implementation of the corresponding process. We discuss in Section 2, a number of workflow modelling approaches which have been proposed and some representation formalisms that allow collaborating parties to mutually understand the workflow models of one another and have already gained consensus, whereas an issue still open is how to introduce in workflow modelling structure and re-usability based on patterns, i.e., recurring workflow segments that can be abstracted from existing models and re-used in new ones.
Building on this background, Section 3 additionally considers common traits of typical workflows from the e-government application domain and Section 4 introduces first results of identifying recurring patterns in e-government service workflows, where in Sections 4.1-4.3 we describe our proposed framework for refining workflows, identifying, building and binding workflow blocks, respectively. This approach has been tested on some real e-government services deployed in the CB-BUSINESS EU-funded R&D project, which develops a web-based intermediation scheme for one-stop e-government service provision.
As preliminary results show, this effort could continue to classify recurring workflow patterns in a taxonomy, used as a 'palette' for designing new models. Additionally, semantics could also be used on top of structure to recognise recurring workflow patterns. Section 5 presents a first approach on the workflow block repository, which is necessary for storage, reuse and management of the identified blocks and Section 6 concludes the paper and discusses directions of future work.
A brief overview of major trends in workflow modelling
This section briefly overviews some major workflow modelling trends and discusses open issues.
First of all, it is essential to know that a model is an immaterial representation of an object system. The object system represents the subjective interpretation of a selected part of the real world (domain of discourse) including the relevant part of the environment (zur Mühlen, 1999) . A workflow model is a formal representation of the workflow where the syntax and semantics of a workflow model are defined by a so-called workflow meta-model covering all important aspects of a workflow. A workflow Description Language can provide a process description, which is a structure describing the tasks or activities to be executed and the order of their execution.
The Workflow Process Description Language (WPDL) (WfMC, 1999) was established by WfMC as a meta-language for batch exchange of workflow process models. WPDL is essentially a textual product-independent notation for defining task and state sequences. Based on the WfMC workflow reference model, the XML Process Definition Language (XPDL) (WfMC, 2002) has also been introduced for encoding process definitions; XPDL actually employs XML parlance to formally define business processes and support workflow management.
Other approaches to workflow representation include PIF (process interchange framework) (Lee et al., 1998) , a textual process description notation that supports abstraction levels and inheritance and allows explicit representation of similarities between processes and generation of alternatives. PIF has been merged with the process specification language (PSL) (Schlenoff et al., 2000) developed by NIST as a model-neutral notation for exchanging business process descriptions. The GPSG (generalised process structure grammars) is a constraint-based approach to process modelling. It is a textual notation modelling language for business and workflow processes (Glance et al., 1996) .
Business Process Modelling Language (BPML) is an XML-based metalanguage which has gained consensus and has been developed by the business process management initiative (BPMI) as a means of modelling business processes. It supports both synchronous and asynchronous distributed transactions and offers reliable security mechanisms. It is a formal process-oriented language, independent of specific platform or software (Kumar et al., 2002) .
Petri nets (PNs) present inherent potential for modelling workflows and support both event-and state-based analysis as well as formal semantics on top of their graphical nature. Shortcomings of PN-based workflow models, mainly related to management of multiple workflow instances, have led to the work by van der Aalst et al. (2003) on Workflow Patterns and YAWL (Yet Another Workflow Language) (van der Aalst and ter Hofstede, 2003) . A workflow pattern is the abstraction from a concrete workflow form that keeps recurring in non-arbitrary contexts (Riehle and Zullighoven, 1996) , and evaluation of workflow modelling notations against their support for specific patterns allows to demonstrate considerable differences in their expressive power (van der Aalst and ter Hofstede, 2002) . The YAWL language has preserved PN strengths for specification of control dependencies and also allows straightforward specification of workflow patterns.
With the WPDL and XPDL proposals gathering consensus as workflow representations that collaborating parties can understand in common, one important workflow modelling issue is to achieve economy of effort by defining workflow segments that can be re-used -possibly with adaptations -in new designs; the work of van der Aalst et al. (2003) on workflow patterns and the YAWL language best exemplifies this approach.
On the premise that substantial benefits are possible for specific application domains, and in particular for e-government workflows, an approach is presented next on working with re-usable patterns in workflows for e-government service provision.
Typical traits and special requirements for e-government workflow modelling
It is true that in the e-government domain there are several research efforts that focus on the transition facilitation from the traditionally provided governmental services into the new era of the electronic service provision by the governments at technical level (Vassilakis et al., 2004) as at high levels in Banerjee and Chau (2004) where the framework presented serves as an analytical tool for assessing the e-government convergence capability of a country; the capability to move along the information-communication-transaction-transformation continuum. Such efforts succeed into highlighting the importance of e-government today and its special requirements as an area of research.
As mentioned in key e-government literature (e.g., UN (Ronaghan, 2002) , OECD (2003) and EU (Commission of the European Communities, 2003) reports), an objective that underpins electronic citizen-oriented service delivery is to overcome complicated and disintegrated administrative procedures. The bureaucratic complexity of administrative service provision is increased by inherent variety in terms of beneficiary entities (citizens or businesses), scope of interest (ranging from local to national to cross-border) and content (ranging from first-counter information to full transactions, possibly legally binding and financially charged) (Anghern, 1997; Commission of the European Communities, 2001) .
Typically, e-government services are provided through complex multi-step -possibly fuzzy -workflows, involving exchange of administrative information and documents with increased security, privacy and time-critical requirements. Such workflows may cross multiple agencies and even span national borders (e.g., for cross-border business activities or worker/student/citizen mobility), so that they come across different regulatory frameworks and cultural contexts (e.g., in terms of language and organisational culture). Generally, a transaction service workflow involves the coordinated execution of tasks, which may require the access of heterogeneous and autonomous database systems. The coordination requirements are expressed by control flow dependencies, which specify a precondition for the execution of each task. This heterogeneity calls for resolution mechanisms at different levels, including regulatory convergence, language translation, parlance harmonisation (e.g., mutually accepted nomenclatures for administrative data) as well as system-level ICT interfaces for data exchange and process collaboration.
Complexity of e-government service provision workflows creates a need for solutions to facilitate the e-government workflow modelling lifecycle, and one such solution is to exploit some recurring service provision patterns. Indeed, provision of both informational and transactional administrative services often have similar 'backbone' workflow logic of the form 'acquaintance with service -submission of request -processing of request -delivery of results'. For transactional services these steps may be more complicated, e.g., 'submission of request' may include assembling a whole dossier of documents or 'processing of request' may encompass numerous background checks and approvals, without however necessarily departing from the general workflow pattern. Additionally, a number of operations that complement core service delivery, such as PKI certification of electronic communication, document translation and postage or payment of fees often recur in e-government service provision workflows. Though such similarities are more visible within workflows of the same e-government service provider they also exist between different providers, due to common administrative practice or even due to adoption of best practices.
Therefore, there is not only the need to facilitate e-government workflow modelling but also the grounds to do it, through identification of recurring workflow patterns that can be re-used or adapted in new workflow designs. Ideally, such recurring patterns could be arranged in some taxonomy encoding both their application semantics and their control flow differences. Open issues of such a taxonomical effort include how to formally recognise, model and re-use recurring workflow patterns and are discussed in Section 6.
A case of recurring e-government workflow blocks
The work reported in this section has been performed upon workflows for one-stop e-government service provision designed in the context of the CB-BUSINESS EU-funded R&D project (IST-2001-33147 , http://www.cb-business.com, also see Verginadis et al., 2003) , that aims at improving cross-border G2B administrative service provision. CB-BUSINESS pursues operational interoperability of G2B service workflows rather than technical standardisation of internal processes and has deployed a web-based 'intermediation hub' (to be pilot tested until end of March 2004) that accepts user requests, identifies and enacts cross-border G2B service workflows and returns integrated results to requesting end users. Participating e-government service providers include administrations and chambers of commerce and industry, and the CB-BUSINESS hub currently provides more than 20 e-government service offerings, including informational (information on business opportunities, partner search, market conditions, companies and products, fairs and exhibitions) and transactional services (Carnet ATA certificates for cross-border transports, certificates of origin for goods, certificates of existence for legal entities, setting up a company branch or a representation office), in most cases offered through collaboration of multiple service providers.
Provision workflows of all service offerings have been based in the operational and typological characteristics of each service as well as in the end-user requirements and have been modelled using the WfMC-compliant three-faceted (encompassing process, data and organisational aspects) workflow modelling formalism of the FORO-WF TM workflow engine, that also powers the CB-BUSINESS hub. All service provision workflows consider the hub as single intermediating party between end users and service providers and have been designed using a similar logic. Basically, is established in the centre of a star-like topology, in which all individual service providers participate as peripheral nodes.
In this architecture, end users submit requests for one-stop service offerings, which are then decomposed by the workflow management logic of the intermediation hub into individual service requests that are forwarded to the service providers; the latter return their responses back to the hub that manages the overall service workflow and finally returns end results to the requesting end-users; this overall operational model is depicted in Figure 1 . In our course of work we came up with a service workflow design framework which could serve as a kit for rapidly modelling and designing new e-government services and it can be evaluated as an easy and faster way to model implement and re-use workflows in any business domain. The framework can be encapsulated in the three following basic steps:
• workflow refinement of the initially identified service offerings (through end-user requirement analysis and adaptation of the service providers' best practices) that concludes into a small number of basic workflow provisions, general enough to include and describe all possible cases with the use of some variations
• identification of building blocks that encapsulate meaningful recurring segments of the basic workflow provisions that can be re-used
• representation of the basic workflows using and binding the workflow blocks along with a connection logic.
Workflow refinement
Workflow refinement is to generate more abstract workflow processes from the existing workflows through human analogy and abstraction. Basically, analogy is a mapping association based on abstraction. It solves a new problem through establishing the mapping association between the new problem and a previously solved similar problem (Rumbaugh et al., 1991 ). The refinement process consists of two steps. The first step is to establish the process isomorphism between two candidate workflows, which can be selected by establishing the analogy between their businesses. The second step is to check whether the mapping can satisfy the restrictions of the two workflows. If the mapping cannot satisfy these restrictions, then the refinement is not successful and the refinement process will return to the first step, otherwise we generate a new workflow that is isomorphism to the existing two workflow components, and we name the new workflow and all its task nodes and flows by more abstract names in domain ontology.
For example, the 'information on business opportunities' workflow process for different countries can be abstracted as the same workflow. Through abstraction and analogy, we can further establish the analogy relationship between the 'information on business opportunities' workflow process, the 'information on fairs and exhibitions' workflow process and the rest of informational services that we have identified and then we generate a more abstract workflow named as 'basic workflow for provision of informational services'.
Respectively, we defined a second basic workflow for provision of transactional services, which was quite complex since the workflow logic of these services appeared to be more complicated than the informational ones. Of course, there are special requirements for the transactional service workflows since in practice they can cause a considerable decrease in the system performance due to holding of data. This problem is particularly apparent for long lasting workflows, which tend to be the most common ones in many application domains. This is due to the fact that many workflow procedures involve human decision-making, sometimes even committee decisions, and thus operate on a different time-scale than traditional transactions, e.g., airline reservation processing or bank account update applications.
We realised that most of the service offerings that we had identified at the first place, they could be described by these two basic workflows and in the cases that the mapping could not satisfy all the necessary restrictions, it was possible to define identical or similar sections of workflows. Departing from the two basic workflows for informational and transactional service provision (Figures 2 and 3, respectively) , all other workflows can be modelled as variations (e.g., payment handling), extensions or compositions of the former ones; this has been a first result of design re-usability. By composing these two basic workflows, we created the basic workflow for provision of cross-services (Figure 4) , which can describe the full lifecycle of a complex e-government service, which starts with the acquisition of an informational service and continues with the completion of a transaction. For example, the end-user wants to get information on how he can set up a representation office to another country before requesting to actually set up the office, initiating a legally binding transactional service offering. 
Building blocks
Additionally, in the course of workflow modelling work it has become clear that, in order to minimise the need for adaptations, factorisation of initial designs at a finer level of granularity allows to isolate design segments that can be re-used as is. So, the second step of our framework was to try to define small but meaningful recurring segments within these basic workflow service models and isolate them as separate building blocks that have their own autonomous role within a workflow.
The notion of workflow 'blocks' has been introduced as: a workflow block is considered as a non-trivially recurring group of consecutive (in the sense of control flow) workflow nodes, with well-defined (preferably single) inputs and outputs and meaningful application-level semantics that can be isolated as an autonomous segment of a container workflow. The use and the meaning of the 'workflow blocks' are similar to the 'workflow component' that is formally described in (Zhuge, 2003) . A workflow block should have the following characteristics, which are discussed further below:
• autonomous
• relatively small and simple
• encapsulated
• internal process complete
First, a workflow block should be autonomous. This requires the workflow block to reflect an independent business that does not functionally or semantically depend on another workflow block (or task) and to be able to be executed autonomously. All the tasks in the workflow block cooperate with each other to implement an entire business component, i.e., none of them implements the irrelevant business. This also implies that any two workflow blocks do not have common tasks.
Second, a workflow block should be a non-trivially recurring group of consecutive (in the sense of control flow) workflow nodes, which is as small as possible in order to display meaningful application semantics and as simple as possible with a reduced number of control splits and joins in order to avoid complex workflow segments that can conceal more than one business components.
Third, a workflow block should be encapsulated so that it can be used, executed, and viewed as a whole like a single task. The encapsulation requires an access interface to normally specify the input and output of the workflow. To simplify the access interface, a workflow block can be normalised as that with just a unique start task node, and a unique success-end task node. We can normalise a workflow that has multiple begin tasks as one begin task by adding a common predecessor (called connector) before them. The access interface of a workflow block consists of an input flow related to the start node and an output flow related to the success-end node. Any outside flow can only access the workflow block through its access interface. The encapsulation also requires a workflow block to have an execution interface which must be properly mapped in order to be possible to work with different execution platforms and different applications. The encapsulation requires the roles that implement the tasks of a block to be effective only within the component.
Fourth, a workflow block should be internal process complete. The completeness concerns the definition completeness and the execution completeness. A workflow block is called internal process definition complete if every internal node has at least an input flow and an output flow; every internal flow directs to an internal node except for the exit flow and the output flow; and the end nodes are reachable from the start task node (deadlock and loop should be checked and eliminated) (Zhuge, 2003) . The second aspect of completeness is the execution completeness, which requires the satisfaction of all the restrictions and execution conditions during the execution process and requires as well the workflow block to be treated and behave as a single task. This implies that a workflow block can only be executed on one engine. So, once a running block instance exits, all its task instances should not be in the running status until the block (instance) is reactivated.
Fifth, a workflow block should be internally consistent. The internal consistency consists of two aspects:
• type consistency which is interpreted as an internal task of a workflow block can only accept the flows with the required necessary type for the successful completion of the certain task
• time consistency between the flows and the related tasks.
All the internal time restrictions of a workflow block do not need to be computed every time but are affected only by the begin time when the workflow block initiates its execution. So, in our terminology a block basically defines some unit of work to be done, which can also be shared by several different workflows (it should be noticed that the workflows sharing a task specification do not share the corresponding instances during run-time, but rather each workflow instance has a block instance of its own for the shared task specification).
It has been possible to abstract a number of recurring workflow blocks, including blocks with the following application semantics:
• End user's request handling. The user fills in the request form for acquiring the needed service (e.g., information on business opportunities and partner search), which is provided by the hub and then submits the form to the hub online. If the user selects an informational service then the process continues with the hub identifying the relevant Service Provider/s and forwarding the request (from that point on other blocks of activities continue the process). Else the process continues with the next fork. If the user selects the 'setting up a foreign branch/representation office' service then the process continues with the identification by the hub of the relevant Service Provider of the Origin Country of the mother company (i.e., the service provider of the country in which the mother company is registered in). Then the hub operations Manager fills in a request/application form for a required input document (such as a Certificate of Existence or Certificate of Registration of mother company) and attaches it to an Input Demand Task, which is forwarded to the SP of origin country. The SP contact point officer of the SP origin country forwards the application form to the responsible SP staff who issues the requested input document and forwards to the SP contact point officer, who uploads the document to the hub (either scanned or in pdf format) attached to an Input Results Task. Else the process continues as before with the hub identifying the relevant Service Provider/s and forwarding the request (from that point on other blocks of activities continue the process).
• Receipt of requests and production of results. The SP Contact Point Officer opens the request task and assigns the application form and the input documents (if any) to the responsible SP staff member who produces the requested document (e.g., Carnet ATA, Certificate of Origin) and forwards it to the SP Contact Point Officer. He/she decides whether the requested document must be sent by post or not (this depends on the 'legal value' of the document, whether the service provider uses electronic signature and other factors). The SP Contact Point Officer sends the requested document (for e.g., Carnet ATA, Certificate of Origin) by post directly to the User and updates the service status of the request as 'delivered'. The process continues with the next step of another block. If the document must not be sent by post then the SP Contact Point Officer uploads the requested document (for e.g., Certificate of Existence) online to the hub attached to a results task. The document is either scanned or in pdf format.
• Postage delivery. Results are delivered by paper mail and end users are electronically notified about postage.
• Electronic delivery. Results are uploaded to some web space and end users are electronically notified about upload.
A number of additional blocks (e.g., a block for payment) have been identified, and it has been possible to express all service provision workflows in terms of the recognised blocks and some standard connection logic. The latter is taken from the Workflow Patterns collection of van der Aalst et al. (2003) and includes connectors for alternative branching, parallel forking, synchronised join or asynchronous merge of sequential control paths that are presented below.
Using and binding workflow blocks
In this section, we first talk about the 'connection logic' and its graphical representation that we need in order to use and bind the workflow blocks. It is true that a workflow model consists of a series of activities and their relationships, criteria to indicate the start and termination of the process, and information about the individual activities, such as participants, associated IT applications and data, etc.
Almost all workflow models are structured in three dimensions:
• The workflow process model, which defines what we are going to do, who is going to do it and what information we are going to use. The process model is tightly linked to the data model. As a result of the process model we will obtain a flow chart of the service model including all the activities to perform and the order in which these activities have to be accomplished. The key element of a process model is the task, the elementary work unit that collectively achieve the workflow goals. It is composed of a set of instructions that must be performed using certain amount of information by an agent (human or external software).
• The workflow data model, which defines the information we are going to work with. It identifies the information items necessary to define a process model and the subsequent automation inside the organisation. The information model is composed of different entities that will store the process model information, and will transfer this information between users to reach the aim defined when designing business process. Between these entities are: variables, forms and documents.
• The workflow organisation model which defines who is in charge of performing every task. Here a set of agents is defined in order to assign them to specified tasks. Until now the basic entities that compose the workflow organisation model are:
• User. It is the basic entity of the organisation model. It represents the person being able to perform an activity or a function within the organisation or another workflow system. • Group. It is a collection of users that can perform the same functions or activities. There is no limit in the number of groups, which a user can belong to.
In our approach we needed a graphical representation that introduces at the same time all the basic elements of the three aforementioned dimensions of a workflow model in a simple unified and easy to understand way. We believe that the work of van der Aalst et al. (2003) in the Workflow Patterns collection that includes connectors for alternative branching, parallel forking, synchronised join or asynchronous merge of sequential control paths are best suited here with minor adjustments and modifications for our purposes. We used the building blocks along with the 'connecting logic' and resulted in the representation of e-government service workflows that are presented in the Figures 5 and 6 that show how the basic informational and transactional service provision designs can be expressed in this way (block labels 'A' to 'D' refer, respectively, to the blocks defined above). 
Workflow block repository
Workflow block repository is a repository that stores and manages workflow blocks for reuse purpose.
We focus mainly here in the aspects, which are relevant from block's reusability point of view. In order to maximise block reusability a block is allowed to have several block variations. Workflow blocks are treated like the single tasks in (Puustjarvi, 1997) . Block reusability and block variations can be illustrated by the structure given in Figure 7 . The block structure consists of the two levels: workflow specification level and block specification level. The shared block specifications (boxes) in the block set represent the variations of blocks. A workflow specification can be formulated as a subset of the overall block set.
In our approach we make the distinction between a basic block and a block variation. Basic blocks can be integrated by the workflow designer in order to compose appropriate workflow models. A block variation is a modification of a block, which matches better the requirements of a particular workflow. Block variations can be seen as a logical concept in the sense that the variation is specified as a parameter in the block call itself. In principle a block variation can be understood as workflow's view of the basic block. These variations of the same block have the same (or at least 'compatible enough') interface specification, but they behave differently depending on the control information. A typical example of such behaviour is a block, which can include different access rights towards the local database system depending on the user who invoked it as part of a workflow.
Figure 7
The block structure of workflow specifications A workflow block as the components in (Zhuge, 2003) can be reused in the following ways:
• Identical reuse. This type of reuse enables a descendant to reuse its ancestor through a complete copy.
• Specialisation reuse. This type of reuse enables a descendant to reuse a specialisation form of its ancestor. The tasks and flows of the descendant block are the subtypes of the corresponding tasks and flows of the ancestors.
• Isomorphism reuse. This type of reuse enables a descendant to reuse the structure of its ancestor. The types of tasks and flows can be changed through a mapping. In this case, the descendant will redefine the data types of the execution interface. To guarantee the completeness and the integration of the descendant component, the descendant can only be allowed to reuse a complete workflow process of its ancestor. A new workflow block can be created by reusing an existing workflow block and then making the necessary extensions and modifications.
The reusability of the blocks is naturally closely linked to their definition. It is evident that the processes supported by workflows are changing. Consequently the blocks and their signatures change according to the changing functions of the organisation. Methodically, whenever a new workflow specification is being developed, the existing blocks are checked and compared against the emerging needs, and the new workflow is based on a modification of existing ones, assuming that close enough match can be found. Of course, there is the case where through the changing needs of a certain workflow, we need only to replace one or more blocks within the workflow logic by others existing in the repository or even keep the same workflow blocks but change their interconnection order.
Conclusions and future work
It is true that workflow modelling is still an active domain with many researchers focusing on it. The modelling of e-government workflows, in particular, poses some requirements that call for dedicated work. It is our belief that work is necessary on identifying recurring workflow patterns, segments and structuring them into taxonomies, which can be used as repositories of re-usable workflow artefacts.
In the course of this work we have tried to propose a methodology for identifying recurring workflow patterns and segments, based not only on structural but also on semantic similarities in order to deploy in the future a workflow modelling formalism that natively supports definition, re-definition and re-use of workflow patterns and segments.
The work reported in this paper has departed from a set of real e-government service provision workflows and identified a number of recurring segments, based on similarities in workflow-level control structure and application-level semantics. Moreover, semantics of identified segments seem sufficiently general to allow including them into some higher-level taxonomy.
Even at this stage of work, usage of recurring workflow blocks to model e-government service provision presents important advantages. From a workflow modelling perspective, designs become more compact and better comparable, well-defined recurring blocks can be independently reengineered or optimised and modelling per se becomes easier and less prone to errors. From an e-government perspective, the idea is promoted of building on and contributing to good patterns for administrative service delivery, and this translates to facilitation of adopting best administrative practice. So, the resulted schemas with the workflow blocks have the following advantages in general:
• easy to obtain an overview of the whole process because even in the most complicated services the representation of the workflow will have small size
• easy to reengineer due to the fact that every block can be viewed as a different component that can be altered or replaced
• scalable and extendable by the presence of variants and extensions that can be evolved and be attached in any block
• easy to implement in any workflow engine as it reduces the modelling time
• easier recovery from workflow block failure since there are four alternatives: one can attempt the reexecution of the failed workflow block, the whole transaction can be aborted, the failure can be ignored, or another block may be initiated.
This approach, however, presents many new issues. The most important one is to construct a systematic methodology for recognising in an even more strict way how any two workflows are similar or different in terms of both workflow-level control structure and application-level semantics, disembarrassing in this way even more the human subjectivity. This calls for annotating workflow models with application semantics, an issue that can best be solved at the level of modelling formalisms like the ones discussed in Section 2 (e.g., XPDL), as well as formally comparing control structures of different workflows, e.g., through mappings to formal models like Petri nets. Apart from that, linguistic constructs are also needed for defining, re-using and re-defining recurring workflow blocks; existing representation languages such as YAWL could be extended in this way, whereas design tools need to offer support accordingly.
In the e-government application domain, this modelling infrastructure can be used to deploy a taxonomy of recurring workflow patterns that can be imported to new models, facilitating design of e-government service delivery based on current -and possibly, best -practices. Moreover, integration of this taxonomy with some appropriate workflow modelling formalism can also lead to a design notation specific to the e-government domain, a sort of 'e-government workflow modelling language'.
As a concluding remark, the idea of building generally useful artefacts is a classic common theme behind software procedures, object classes, AI agents and even web services; we argue that application of this idea to e-government service workflow modelling presents substantial potential for managing the complexity of this domain and facilitating design and re-use of best practices for e-government service provision.
